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This thesis is intended to find out the negaiive character changes
undergone by the refugees and scrne aspects that molivate them to undergo the
changes. As a parable, the no',el $onv€ys a vierv about the darlcress of human
heart. All characters in the novel sSrmbolize other figures and objects- To
understand tle viert", the characters and setting should not be understood as
particular frgures and sittntion.

The thwetical background presented in tfui study is the elements of
novel such as plot, chraaer, setting; and theme. Tk theory of plot character,
and setting are used to support the analysis. While thc theory oftheme is used to
bridp the finding and the novel's theme as stated by the author by which the
important point of the novel is inferred.

The problerns fbrmulated in this str$ are 'Whaf are the negative
character changes undergone by ttre refuges on a certain istand in Crotding's
Inrd of the Fties?" and'Whd are the asp€cts that motirate tlrc boys to rmdergo
the negative character changes?'To get the ans*er of th problems, the writer
rses causal relationship throughout the analysis In this case, she considers as if
tlre characters and setting were real.

To find out the answ'erS the analysis is divided into three prts of
analysis - plot, character, anC setting. In the analysis ofplot, the writer analyzes
how the boys behave in facing the conflicts during living on ttle istand In this
part, the analysis involves the conflic$ which are the causes of ttre changes-
In the analysis ofcharacter, she analyzes the character developnent ofthe boys
in the island's community. In this par! stn analyz-es ttre pnlor chamcters, some
reasoris that come frorn the h€redity, and thc subsquent chtrecters. In the
setting analysig she analpes how the islandls condition aflects them- In this
part, the reasons of changes conre from the environment. From those three
analyses, tlre vrniter infers the ryative c,haracter chngs and the caus€s to
undergo ttre changes.

The data of this study are valid becarxe tiey ar* obtained from the
originat version of 't ord of the Flies' novel instead of the rewritten version by
the second author. The ralid data are needed in or&r to get the complete
undersianding of the novel as a whole and to get the characters' bei'avior



accurately. The dala are in lbrms verbal description-s including &oee of the
dialoguss and thc author's explanation.

The analysis shcws the followrng negative ciraracter changes. At the
beginning, the boys are able to act reasonably, stick to the rules, and have a
good companion with the chief. After several days living on the island, they
become inesponsible, disorganizcd disobedien! irratiorurl, safe from self
consciousness, bloodthirsty, and setfish. Moreover, they aiso degrade to a
primitive life and show suspicion to otlers. physically, they are different from
their appea.rance in the first anival; they are unhealthy and &ess lfte savages.
Moreover, the aspects that motivate the boys to undergo the changes are the
boy's immaturity, the tendency to hurt others, to be destructive, to be fearfut of
something unknouat ard tte island's condition itself,

-4s a parable, tile story lets the readers reflect that et'erycne has the
capacity to do evil. However, from the anallsis and finding, the writer finds out
that the capcity to do evil is not the only aspeci that motivates the boys to
undergo the changes because some evidences show ttrat the boys are also the
victims of the enyironment.


